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The soundtrack of your life...where soul meets experiences...creating stirring melodies bearing the

deepest emotions...soul music...grown folks music...sit down and have a cup of Green Tea.. 17 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: Have-A-Cup of

GREEN TEA Many people hear the sultry, soul- filled voice of Green Tea, and seem to be overwhelmed

by her positive and heartfelt messages in her songs whether, the piece is original or anothers artists work.

There are constant inquiries of when she is going to release an album or the time and place of her next

performance, which often times catches Green Tea, by surprise. Her humble nature, carefree personality,

and sultry sounds make her comfortable with her audience on and off the stage. At a very young age,

Green Tea began singing in the church. As she matured, her love of music extended far beyond gospel.

Influenced by the culture and community of DC, soul, jazz, rhythm and blues, opera, classical, and rock 

roll were added to her repertoire. Green Teas love for music has continued to expand and develop

throughout the years. Not only is she an avid listener of music, but she is a poetic speaker through music.

She speaks of experiences learned through life, which makes it VERY easy for audiences to relate to her

musically. Green Teas music focuses on the soul of the individual: the mind, will, and emotions, while her

delivery sets the tone for growth, power, and love. Green Teas debut album, Have a Cup of Green Tea

Dosage I: Shades of Green, illustrates the power of music. Depicted as the soundtrack for everyday life,

Green Tea pours in her heart and soul and captures the hearts of the people. Green Tea continues to

hone her craft to perpetuate the notion that music has the power to break an impoverished mindset. So,

no matter the time or day, good or bad - pause, and have a cup of Green Tea. After all, its good for the

soul.
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